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to meet the requirements.

-... the scow is not large-e Nugget now is TO MAKE WANTED:~A NAPOLEON OF PLEASURE!enough
That, however, is • difficulty which 
may be overcome, and in the mean
while let is give thanks for What has

SURVEYS.nets)
11-WCtKLV.
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.............................. . legitimate amusement. Of course thereThere is an ■opportunity at the present moment 
for some bright fellow to make a fortune in the next 
few months. All that is needed to accomplish that

are the
theaters, but a man gets tired of that alone 
Something with a touch of j danger, an element of 
chance is what is needed and the town will go wild 

it. Who has the scheme? All we ask for 
the above pointer is that the man who works out 
the problem will help it to a successful issue by 
wearing the apparel of a gentleman. A well 
dressed man can more effectively float a new enter
prise than a shabby looking individual, 
some elegant clothing waiting to embrace the 
form of the lucky man.

Ikj *:* RATES. been done. Luck FU. S. Geological Su rvey Party 
in Dawson.jpplplp!

BEÜÜ1!

DateWhen thieves fall ont honest men 
are said to receive their does. Like
wise when steamboat companies begin 
cutting rates, there is a chance for the 
public to even up old scores.

resultejis a scheme to amuse the people. Dawson is 
thirsting for pleasure. You will notice it by

An expedition oF the U. S. geologic 
survey under charge of Waltber C. 
Mendenhall ariived on the steamer 
Bailey Tuesday morning. The party con 
gists besides Mr. Mendenhall of the 
following gentlemen, all of whom are 
experienced in survey work: D. L. 
Reaburn, W. B. Reaburn, Ap
plegate, Geo. G. Revl ne, W. C*. Poto, 
W. W. Von Canon. The party go 
directly from Dawson to Fort Yak an 
from which point a line will be run to 
Fort Hamlin. Thence a course will be
taken overland to Bergman on the 
Koyukuk. Ibis rente as outlined takes 
them up the Alashnk river where a 
portage will be made to the headwaters 
of the Kouk. They will descend the 
last named stream a distance of $oo 
miles to the point where it empties 
into JCotzbue sound.

.Complete surveys will be made of 
the entire route, particular attention 
being given to geological formations 
which le Hr. Mendenhall's special line 
of work. The geographical and topo
graphical features of the country will 
be closely observed and exhaustive re
ports thereon made to the department 
at Washington. The party is direct 
from that city where they left on May 
6. They came by canoe around the 
shores of Lake Lebarge.

The entire summer will he consumed 
in this work. ----------
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the aimless, dejected manner which is now char
acteristic of the throng on opr principal streets.
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The people are su 
They come in from the creeks after many months 
of ceaseless labor, anxious to spend their gold 
dust, but without opportunity to spend it in any

We haveThe cleanup is progressing at a very 
satisfactory rate.
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New Steamer Spokane.
The sailing date fo$ the initial voy

age of the excursion steamer Spokane 
to Alaska has been changed to the 24th 
of this month by the Seattle office of 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company. 
Tn's will bring the ship here aboutMbe 
first of July. She will sail from 
Seattle.

It is probable- many excursionists 
will come north on this new floating 
palace on the trip. The home office has 
received a great many inquiries about 
when the stesmer was to leave and for 
information as to the scenic properties 
of the trip from the states of middle 
and eastern portion of the nation and 
quite a number of berths have been en
gaged. The officials expect to fill her 
on her maided trip.

The Spokane is now having the fin
ishing touches put on her in the yards 
of the Union Iron Works at San Fran-
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terriers on the. A Smooth Answer. Elegantly furnished rooms with »w 
trie lights at the Regina. Club hotel”"RUSHING

DELINQUENTS
toWL He—Do you think you really wanted 

a new dress now?
She — You don’t know anything 

about it. I wish I had known before 
I married you what a stupid your are.

He—You might have guessed it easi
ly, when I offered to many you—Pick-

6old
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.MODERATE ACTION.
The strike now in progress among 

the machinists and iron workers has 
interesting facts which 

what reasonable men may accotn- 
;ly seek to reach

Collector Smith Hot on Trail of 

Property Owners.
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Tax Collector Ward Smith is hot on 
the trail of delinquent tax payers these 
days.

With a note book in his hands and a 
constable by his aide he may be seen go
ing into places of business who have pr 
not as yet paid their taxes and making 
a formal demand on them. If their 
inclination is good bat their funds are 
a little short a certain length of time 
is gtveti them in which to secure the 
necessary amount.

When it has been demonstrated to 
bis satisfaction that an effort is being 
made on the part of the payee to escape 
bis just dues to the government his 
goods are seized—and held for the 
amount.

This morning Mr. Smith was around 
giving one hours’ notice to delinquents 
to pay or have their goods seized and 
many of them were seen flocking to 
the collector's office before noon tdday.

The next assessment will soon be 
made np and it is the intention to 
have all last year’s taxes paid before 
the new assessment is made.

TttoLleutenant’s Brother.
It may not be generally known that 

it is considered a serious offense for a 
German soldier, no matter what may be 
bis rank, to appear in public except in 
uniform, even though he be on fur
lough. The army regulations strictly 
enjoin that be must always wear his
uniform._____________________________

A certain Lieutenant Schmidt, who 
waa engaged in some lively adventure 
or other, dressed up as a civilian and 
was having altogether an enjoyable 
time nntil, on turning a corner, he un
expectedly met bi* colonel.

The lieutenant did not, however, lose 
his presence of mind. He pretended 
that be bad never seen his colonel be
fore and in a changed voice asked :

“Can yon tell me, air, where Lieu
tenant Schmidt lives. I am hie 
brother from the country and am pay
ing him a little visit, but I happen 
just now to have lost my way. ”

The colonel quietly gave the desired 
information, and Lieutenant Schmidt, 
congratulating himself on his lucky 
escape, hurried home and put ou hie 
uniform with all possible speed.

He thought, ot course, that be had 
taken in his superior officer, but such 
an idea was rudely dispelled when on 
the next day he met his. colonel and 
the latter said : ’

“ Lieutenant Schmidt, if > jur brother 
fiom the country pays you another visit 
I’ll have him placed in close confine
ment for 30 days.”—Ex.

Wanted.
Good, live solicitor ; good money," 

Apply at Goetxman’e.__
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The machinists in Seattle having 

joined the strike, an effort was msde 
to draw out the skilled mechanics em- 

street railway companies

The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
facility for keeping frozen

A Fine Corner Lot 50x100Sontb 1 ~ 
Dawson—renting £600 per month 8 
—for |9,ooo. Beit Bargain In Done* v

JOSLIN 4. STARNES |
every 11 

oducts.
Mumm’s Pomeroy champagne $5. 

Regina Club hotel.E cisco. She will sail for Seattle the 
fore part of. June. The palatial ap
pointments of the boat and her general 
cohsïrflclïôh Bave been written up in 
these columns. Agent Kelly will ar
range for a chance to have Skagwayans I herewith append a recipe which has 

i» the em- inspect her when she is In port and been used to my knowledge in hundreds 
Capt. Wallace, who is to command her, 
will hold an informal réception aboard 
for his many friends here. The own
ers of the steamer claim that the Spo
kane will be absolutely the finest boat 
on this run and if the elaborate ac
counts of her fittings are.true she will medicine in the world—that Of Paris— 
undoubtedly be entitled to this distinc- published tbe recipe as a panacea for 
tion. Besides being hsndsomely smallpox it passed unheeded. It in 
equipped,the vessel has been construct- unfailing as fete and conquers in every 
ed to meet all tbe requirements of the instance. It is harmless when taken 
Alaska trade. She is provided with a by a well person. It will cure scarlet 
double bottom, divided into water tight fever. Here is the recipe as I have

used it to cere smallpox. when learned 
physicians said the patient must die 
it cured : Sulphate of zinc, one gram ; 
foxglove (digitalis), one grain ; half a 
teaspoon fill hot water. When thor
oughly mixed add four ounces of water; 
a teaspoon lui is a dose. Either disease 
will disappear in 12 hours. For a 
child, smaller doses according to age. 
H sountriss would

gte; ' ployed by
of that city, Msny of the strikers in
sisted that action he taken without de
lay, bat wiser counsel prevailed.
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of cases. It will prevent or cure the 
smallpox, though the pittings are fill
ing. W-hcD Jenner discovered cowpox 
in England the world of science burled 
an avalanche of fame upon bis head, 
but when tbe most scientific school of

oL the street railway systems 
d leave their places the fact was 

realized that the street cars could not 
be operated and that greet public in
convenience would 

It was decided, therefore, to confer 
with the street railway management 
and ascertain if an equitable arrange- 

4 m’ent could not be reached whereby it 
y for the men to
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11 to*join the strike. A meeting between ■ I
representatives of the strikers and of *o™P*rtments, is of steel bull and sup- 
représentât:ves 01 me mr.a plied with the necessary machinery to
tbe Street railway compan.es tesnlted. expeâitiowly^àta.kMl. • ••• ••

At the conclusion of tbe conferencc atf An Outspoken Mayor.
agreement had been reached whereby 
the street railway managers agreed to
abide by the results of the strike pro- magistrate of Zanesville, sees no harm

in wide open saloons or in the nickel- 
in-the-slot gambling" and says so. He 
ttys it so plainly that some of his "con" 

_ etitnents are aghast and the good gov-
demanding, the street, railway com- ernmcnt league which insured his elec- 

elm i 1er concessions tion by running a candidate ot its own 
at the election and thus drawing votes 
from ex-Mayor Brelstord, ia agitating 
for tthh impeachment of the new mayor, 
but isn’t receiving orach support. 
Moat of the citizens of Zanesville are

r- iZanesville, Ohio, May 13. —Mayor 
James L. Hold, newly elected chief

v'v. Artistic Painting
Wall Paper In Stock

ANDERSON BROS. f, Formerly the Globe

vided their own men continued at
Rooms Elegantly Furnished---------

First-Class in Every Respect

___ work. In other words, 11 tbe strikers
secure the concessions which they are
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siclans to use this y>ere would be no 
need of peat houses. If ‘ yon value ad
vice and experience use this lor that 
terrjble disease. — Stockton (Cal. ) 
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panics wtil 
to the machinists in their employ and. 
mennwbile the latter are to continue

BERRY & SAY, - •

Webster end the Trout.
With each increase of Webster’s fame 

as a lawyer and an orator, writes Prof. 
McMaster in the Century, friends and 
admirers grew more and more urgent 
that be should once more return to pub
lic life. He did indeed consent to

1
in their places. Tbe incident serves to 
demonstrate the fact that the strikers Our Only Trouble to the east

Is that we cannot get enough stock 
to supply our trade. There is ptesty 
of poor meat in the market but it 
demand only the best. You <*> 
depend upon anything sold mi 
from our shop.

have a keen and comprehensive grasp 
of the situation. By their moderation 
and fairness of action they have beyond 
question enlisted public sentiment In 
their favor, and publie sentiment is sn

willing to give the new mayor a chance 
to see If his liberal policy isn’t a 
good one after all. These are the 
views oft Mayor Hold, as tersely given 
by him i/o the newspapers to the honor 
of many of the church folks of Zanes
ville :

“I don’t believe that an opetr-saloon 
on Sunday is as harmful us the alleged 
closed saloon. If a man goes to a 
saloon on Sunday when it ia supposed 
to be closed, be h in constant fear of 
the police and he proceeds to drink all 
he can hold, as be dares not ran the 
risk of returning again. In this way 
he becomes beastly, drunk and goes out 
on the streets and annoys citizens.

“Now at to the slot machines. They 
are- here and everybody knows it.
Whether they are detrimental to the
best interests of the city remains to be a,ler mucb «flection I introduced 1

bill which, with the general consent of
both bouses of tbe Massachusetts legia- Portland, May 15.—It was announced 
lature, passed into a ISw and is now a yesterday that Collector of Customs J. 
law ot the state which enacts that no | W. Ivey, ot Alaska, had through the

influence of Senator Mitchell, appoint
ed the following Poitland men to 
depntyahipe in Alaska: .

Capt. William Patterson,Tel 1er City. 
A! Powell, Nome.
F.^Otto Burkgatdt, Unalasks. - . 
It is also understood that 'a brother 

of Dr. Andrew C. Smith is appointed 
to a Nome deputyahip. All of the 

petition a. a reportar on a daily paper ««tlemen appointed have either been 
moderate salary where he was i*etij,e-for Senator Mitchell or have had 

treated precisely like any other re-1 
porter, shirking no assignment that 
CMpe in his way and putting on no aits 
on account of his wealth or sotial
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serve :is a presidential elector and for 
ten days sat in the Massachusetts legis
lature. Many years afterward in the 
course of a speech Webster referred to 
this service and toldhia hearers a story 
quite characteristic of the man. “It 
so happens,’’ said he, “that all tbe 
public services which I have rendered 
in this world in my day and genera
tion have been connected with the gen
eral government. I think I ought to 
make one exception. I waa ten days 
a member of tbe Massachusetts legis
lature, and I turned my thoughts to the 
search for some good object in which 
I could be useful in that position, and

GRAND PORKS MARKETimportant factor in determining the re- 
•nit of a strike.

It is quite evident that hotheads 
and demagogues are not conducting the 
machinists’ strike, and that tact alone 

to the strikers, al
though there are not enough facte at 
hand to warrant an expression of opin
ion as to tbe merits of tne case. \
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Paid Up CapitaiT Eight million Dollars.&aas!
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Minister Sif- 
S on or about 

July 1. The distinguished gentlemen 
should be given e royal reception in I don’t believe that they will
city a» a mark of the fact that tbe com* do much harm but ol this I cannot be

REMOVAL 1 once a
: me:
?

Both branches of this bank will be consolidated at its uc* 
office on the water front, Cor. First Ave. and Second St The bank- 

will be prepared to pay the
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“Of one thing I àm an re. There ia 

ent in fur- . certain class of fanatics who have a la the sUte ab.U cetoh trout ^
any other manner than in the old way, 
with an ordinary book and line. °

Best Prices for Gol^ Dust ..
and to transact a General Banking Business. The UanaffiW : I 
Bank of Commerce has 61 offices in Canada, 1 in Great Britoia 
[at London), and 6 in the United States, including New ,»ork, 
San Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Portland, Ore., a®* 
Skagway. We have a completely equipped Assay Office with 
au assayer who has a certificate of competency from 6*| 
chief essayer of the United States assay office at New ^ ork

M. T. WILLS, Manager.

of
spite against the nickel slot machines.
Slot machine», poker joints and crap 
games have been run in this town be
fore and there la a certain claw of peo
ple who wairt^heae things. I believe |«mily. cherished journalistic ambi 
it ia right to live and let live and I 
mean to conduct tbe affaira «g the city
in« manner which will satisfy the He had applied for and obtained a 
greatest number of people.

people who regard Sttfday 
saloons and slot machines with horror 
are too good to live in a city. They 
ought to go to the country. A village 
la what they want and they should go 
there or change their views. "

time ot tbe vice-regal visit last 
we had little but unfulfilled 
to acknowledge, but in th.

Not Above his Business.
Young Brodheed, scion of a wealthy

said that the gov- 
very will by us.

tiona and, like a sensible youth, had 
resolved to begin at the beginning. "

appropriate 
e greatly sp
ier and his

friend, and relative who were.
Collector Ivey waa in town last night 

but could not be found to verify the re
port that the men in question bad been 
appointed. Mr, Ivey’s friends stated 
yesterday that his own troubles have 
been settled and that be will remain 
in the Alaska collectorabip.

AM USEM ENTStbe

sg )standing.
He had not thought it worth while, 

however, to acquaint the family serv
ante with the nature of bis daily occu
pation, and whan a fellow i«porter 
came to the house one day .with a mes-'
•age from the city editor the fltinky in 
attendance at the front door took him 
around the house and brought him np 

e to the ydqng man’s room by a back 
stairway.

“Why didn’t you show Mr. Craig up 
by way of the front" hall?” demanded 
young Brodhead. T~

“He’s only a reporter,’’ whispered 
the butler. - - ~~~ - j

Imagine tbe dignified flunky’s horror 
when hit master responded in an Deathbed Repentance,
audible voice : ‘‘He waa in the legislature two

“I'm only a reporter my eel!, you years,” reads a notice of a departed 
—Youth's Compannion. citizen ; “came within an ace of going

. >5 per bottle a. tbe to congre: s, held a government office 
Club |otel. five year, and finally died a Christian. ’^1

;i The Standard Theatre hJ&'S*
J I Production of the Great Comedy-Drama in 4 acts, entitled.

“A NOBLE OUTCAST”

of mid summer Pickled Railroad Tie».
Pickled idiiorad tivs are now being

used to s great extent alt over the coun
try. A- number of railroads, including 
the Burlington, the Santa Be and tbe 
Southern Pacific, have plants of their 
own in which the ties are pickled. 
How to preserve the ties and add to 

on their Hie and durability has been 
erly serious problem for railroad operatives 
ree. ever since the early days of transport*- 

t tion by rail. The Constant wear and 
tear of ties has necessitated their re- 

ln placement as won as they were percept
ibly worn. A solution of chloride of 

Line is a

“ 10 plect-.prej
should be begun im- 
re 1. no time to be lost 
vents ere to be carried

%

The Only Thing.
A men once wrote to e western law

yer for information in regard to a per
son who had owed him a considerable 
sum of money for a long time.

“•What property has he which I 
could attach?” he asked.

The lawyer’s reply was brief end to 
the point:

“The man died eix months ago. He 
has left nothing subject to attachment 
eave a widow.”—Youth's Companion.
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Vont Cite Revealed !
Mrs. Dr. Slayton, tbe won
derful palmist, can be seen at 
her rooms daily between the 
hours ot 10 a. m. ami 10-p m. 
Phrenology and palmistry has 

__beeu her study for years. She 
can advise you on practical 
affairs of Ufe. like no other 
woman ih America. Call and 
be convinced.

MRS. DR. SLAYTON
ieeett An. Nul Cafe «oui Raildiax
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